Ditch Your Tweener Thinking
“…you are more valuable to God than a whole flock of sparrows”
Jesus Christ| Matthew 10:30 (NLT)
You’ll likely find yourself in a predicament when you start to grasp your newly
revealed Life Mission. At first, excitement prevails. After years of trial and error,
you finally have a direction; almost too good to be true! On the other, you think
“maybe this is a pipe dream, just words on paper”. If you’re not careful you could
become a “Tweener” – half in/half out. Tweener thinking is fueled by a sense that
your Life Mission is not significant…where do you think this thought comes from?
“Give as freely as you have received!” Jesus Christ| Matthew 10:8 (NLT)
I get a kick out of the way Jesus put things sometimes. After calling his disciples
together and giving them a tall order (go out and announce the kingdom of heaven
is here, heal the sick, etc.), and painting a picture of what dreadful things will

happen to them, he tells them that they are more valuable than a whole flock of
sparrows. Really? I wonder what the disciples said when they talked amongst
themselves later. These words came from the one who knew he would soon give
his life for these men, and all of us too. Of course we are more valuable than a few
common birds; you are significant! This dialog is not about that. The disciples had
already received, now it was time to give… It’s about what you do after being
saved.
“…But not a single sparrow can fall to the ground without your Father knowing it.”
Jesus Christ| Matthew 10:29 (NLT)
God will notice your Life Mission work…and so will his enemy.
If God notices even the most insignificant things that happen (sparrows falling to
the ground), how much more will he pay attention to what you do? All we do
matters to him, but nothing more than what we do to advance his agenda to
redeem all that were lost. Jesus sent these men out to do incredible kingdom work,
his top priority, and that smacked right in the enemy’s face. He hates this and
fights back.
“Look, I am sending you out as sheep among wolves. So be as shrewd as snakes
and harmless as doves. 17 But beware! For you will be handed over to the courts
and will be flogged with whips in the synagogues. 18 You will stand trial before
governors and kings because you are my followers. But this will be your
opportunity to tell the rulers and other unbelievers about me.” Jesus Christ|
Matthew 10:16-18 (NLT)
The enemy’s first tactic will be to attempt to freeze you in your tracks by getting
you to think that your Life Mission is insignificant. Have the thought that your Life
Mission is too big for you to tackle? Or that you have no idea how to do it? Or what
might happen if you do, becoming paralyzed by imagining the worst? The enemy
wants you to be a Tweener because when you’re half in/half out you’re rendered
fruitless.
“Beware!” Jesus shouted. Expect to be challenged, but the fight opens your
opportunity. In the battle your testimony becomes contagious. You’ll be surprised
how. Tweeners don’t go to battle – no battle, no fruit. When you ditch your
Tweener thinking, everything changes.

Make no mistake, your Life Mission is significant.
Don’t know your Life Mission? Need a plan for how to move ahead? Engage
the Advisor Guided, Reach New Peaks Workshop. It will change your
life. Guaranteed.
Follow the link below to schedule a free consultation on how to start the
process.

Mission Curve™ Process - Guaranteed

Spirit Talk
(Post this where you can see it regularly)

“My Life Mission is a Greater Work"
“I tell you the truth, anyone who believes in me will do the same
works I have done, and even greater works, because I am going to
be with the Father.” Jesus Christ| John 14:12 (NLT)
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